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Ohio special election

Trump kingmaker
‘status’ faces test
GROVE CITY, Ohio, Aug 2, (AP): As soon as it
became clear last week that a Texas congressional
candidate backed by Donald Trump would be defeated in a special election, the former president’s
allies quickly shifted their attention to Ohio to ward
off another embarrassing loss.
Make America Great Again, a super PAC chaired
by Trump’s former campaign manager, quietly purchased $300,000 in Ohio television advertising. The
buy was intended to provide a late-stage boost to
another Trump-backed candidate facing a crowded
ﬁeld of Republicans in a special election on Tuesday.
The midsummer race for Ohio’s traditionally
Republican 15th Congressional District wouldn’t
typically get much national
attention. But it’s suddenly
becoming a high-stakes test of
Trump’s endorsement power,
which he has wielded as a cudgel to silence opposition in the
GOP.
Low-turnout special elections aren’t perfect measures
of Trump’s strength and he
remains a powerhouse in GOP
politics, revealing over the
Trump
weekend that his political action committees are sitting on a massive $100 million pile of cash. But a second loss in two weeks
could chip away at Trump’s self-proclaimed kingmaker status heading into next year’s midterm elections.
“If it happens a couple times, candidates and political professionals - they’re not stupid - they’re going to say you can win this race even if you’re not
endorsed by Trump,” said Ohio Republican consultant Ryan Stubenrauch.
In other cases, Trump’s decision to throw his
weight behind candidates with baggage, including several running against GOP incumbents who
crossed him by voting in favor of his second impeachment, has put him at odds with other party
leaders. Some Republicans fear his moves could
complicate efforts to win back majorities in the
House and Senate next year.
In Ohio, Trump has endorsed Mike Carey, a coal
lobbyist who is among 10 Republicans jockeying to
replace former GOP Rep. Steve Stivers, who retired
from Congress earlier this year. He faces a formidable lineup, including three current state lawmakers:
state Sens. Bob Peterson and Stephanie Kunze and
state Rep. Jeff LaRe. Former state Rep. Ron Hood
is also a contender.
LaRe is backed by Stivers, who held the seat for
a decade. Hood, meanwhile, has generous support
from U.S. Sen. Rand Paul’s political action committee. Candidate Ruth Edmonds, a Black minister
and former Columbus NAACP president is endorsed by religious conservative James Dobson and
Ken Blackwell, a former Ohio elections chief who
served on Trump’s transition team.
In an interview, Carey described the pitch he
made to Trump when the two met for what he
thought would be a photo-op earlier this year.
“I said, ‘Listen, Mr. President, you’ve been
somebody that supported a lot of political candidates over the course of your lifetime, and many
of them let you down.’ I said, ‘I’m kind of in the
same boat - I mean, on a much smaller scale,’”
Carey recalled. “After about an hour and 20 minutes, he said, ‘I’m all in. I’m going to endorse
you and do whatever it takes to get you over the
finish line.’”
Trump, who headlined a rally with Carey in June,
reupped his endorsement last week, decrying candidates who have used his likeness or cited him in ads
to try to woo voters. “I don’t know them, and don’t
even know who they are. But I do know who Mike
Carey is - I know a lot about him, and it is all good,”
Trump said in a statement.
“Let there be no further doubt who I have Endorsed!”
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UK eases travel restrictions, Industry lobbies for more
LONDON, Aug 2, (AP): Britain opened its
borders to fully vaccinated travelers from the
U.S. and the European Union on Monday as
travel industry leaders urged the government
to further ease restrictions and allow people to
enjoy the beneﬁts of a successful COVID-19
inoculation program. The new rules came into
effect amid reports that Prime Minister Boris
Johnson’s government may add a new category to Britain’s trafﬁc light system of travel restrictions, a move industry ofﬁcials say would
make many people decide to stay home.

As of Monday, fully vaccinated travelers
from destinations on Britain’s “amber list”
are allowed to enter the country without selfisolating for up to 10 days. The government
is considering creating an amber watchlist
to warn people about destinations that may
be downgraded because of rising infection
rates or the emergence of new variants. “An
amber watchlist will be viewed as a massive
red ﬂag, which is likely to cause bookings
to those countries on that watchlist to collapse,’’ Huw Merriman, chairman of the

House of Commons’ Transport Committee,
told the BBC. “In my view, we don’t need
any more uncertainty, complexity or anxiety
for passengers or this beleaguered sector. It
just needs clarity.”
British airlines and holiday companies
are hoping for a late summer travel boom
after the pandemic halted most international
travel, slashing proﬁts and threatening thousands of jobs. The number of passengers
traveling through London’s Heathrow Airport, the U.K.’s busiest airport, fell 75% in

the ﬁrst half of this year.
David and Susan Handﬁeld were among
the ﬁrst beneﬁciaries of the new travel rules
Monday, seeing their granddaughter Charlotta for the ﬁrst time after she and her parents stepped off a ﬂight from Berlin.
Charlotta was born in February but virus
concerns and travel restrictions prevented
her parents from bringing her to London until now. Her grandmother greeted her with
a delicate kiss to the forehead at Heathrow
Airport.

